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Be your self 
Every beginning is difficult 
Belajar adalah proses memahami dari tidak paham menjadi paham 
A Total Commitment is Paramount to Reach the Ultimate in  
Performance 
(Viton) 
Sesungguhnya sesudah kesulitan itu ada kemudahan, maka apabila kamu telah 
selesai (dari sesuatu urusan) kerjakanlah dengan sunguh-sungguh (urusan) yang 
lain, dan hanya kepada Tuhanmulah kamu berharap. 
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 This research aims at describing the characteristic between suffix –ic and 
 –al and the functions suffix –ic and –al used in Oxford Learner’s pocket 
Dictionary. 
 The type of the research is descriptive qualitative. The object of the study 
is suffix –ic and –al on Oxford Learner’s Pocket Dictionary. The data source of 
this research is Oxford Learner’s Pocket Dictionary. In collecting the data the 
writer uses documentation and the steps are reading, selecting, collecting and re-
typing the data. The techniques of analyzing data of this research are identifying 
the data, classifying and describing the data based on the characteristics, functions 
and drawing conclusion. 
The results of this research are as follows: the characteristics of suffix –ic 
are followed by noun ended with vowel [a]: 7 data, followed by noun ended with 
vowel [d]: 2 data, followed by noun, adjective, and verb ended with vowel [e]: 15 
data, followed by verb  ended with vowel [h]: 2 data, followed by ended with 
vowel [l]: 2 data, followed by noun ended with vowel [m]: 3 data, followed by 
noun ended with vowel [n]: 3 data, followed by noun ended with vowel [o]:  
3 data, followed by noun ended with vowel [s]: 1 data, followed by noun ended 
with vowel [t]: 19 data, followed by noun ended vowel [y]: 20 data. The 
characteristic of suffix –al are followed by noun ended with vowel [a]: 4 data, 
followed by noun ended with vowel [b]: 1 data, followed by noun and adjective 
ended with vowel [c]: 18 data, followed by noun ended with vowel [d]: 3 data, 
followed by noun, verb, and adjective ended with vowel [e]: 49 data, followed by 
noun ended with vowel [h]: 2 data, followed by noun ended with vowel [m]: 1 
data,  followed by noun ended with vowel [n]: 33 data, followed by noun ended 
with vowel [r]: 2 data, followed by adjective ended with vowel [s]: 1 data, 
followed by noun and verb ended with vowel [t]: 27 data, followed by noun and 
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